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Knowing Our ftlumbers

U
Understanding tJre L,esson
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
,

Important role of numbers in Mathematics.
Comparison of numbers.

Arranging the numbert.
Formation of numbers by shifting the places of the digiLs.
PLace value and face value of a digit in a given n"mber.
Expanded form of a number.
Hindi-Arabic ald International syst€ms of numerations.
Numbers uaed in measur€ment like length, mass, capacity etc.
AlgBbraic operations on numbem.
o Estimation or rough idea.
. Uee of brackets and their exp""eie1.
. Roman nunerals and their symbols.
. Converrion of Roman numerals into Hindu-fu'abic nrrmerals and vice-a-verea.

Conceptual Facts
.
.

To represent any number, we use t€n symbols, namely 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 which are called digils
or frgure.
Numbers help us to compare collection of two or more similar objects and we can decide which collections

is bigger or smaller.

o

.
o

Comparison ofnumbers helps us to arrange the objects in increasing or desreasi[g order.
If we shift the digrts ofa given number, then the new number is different from the original one. 853 is
different from 368 but 202 r€meina same even after changing the unit place and hundredth place of the
number. Why?
If we add one more to tJre greatest 6digit number, we get the smallest 6digit number 99999 (6-digit) +
= 100000 (6-digit).
Generally, mrmbers are written in two types of charts:
(i) Ilindu Arabic Place - Value Chart. (ii) International Place - Value Chart.
Estination gives us a rough idea of the answer to a question involving operations on nunber.

I

o

'

o ln Roman numeration s]rstem, only symbols are used to express a number imtead of digits.
I= 1,V=5,X= r0,L=50' C= 100,D =500,M=1000

"
"

u

Zero otr the extreme Ieft of a number has no value.

Ascending order means arralgement from the smallest to the greatest.
Descending order means arrangement from the greatest to the smallest.
1
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Solutions to NCERT Textbook Questions
Tnv Tmrse (Paee 2l

(e) Given digits are 6, 4, 0, 3

Can you instantly find the geatest a.nd the
smallest numbers in each row?
(a) 382, 4972,18, 59785, 750.
(b) 1473,89423, 100, 5000, 310.
(c) 1834, 75284, 1L1,2333, 460.
(d) 2863, 769L,9999, 12002, L24.
SoI. (a) 59875 is the greatest and 18 is the smallest
mrmber.
(b) 89423 is the greatest and 100 is the smallest
number.
(c) 76284 is the greatest and 1 I I is the smallest
number.
(d) 9999 is the greatest and 124 is the smallest
number.

The greatest 4-digit nrmber = 54i10
The smallest 4digit number = 3045

Ql.

Q1. Find the greatest and the smallest
@) 4536,4892, 4370, M62.

Ql.

nu-mber€.

Q3. Make the greatest and the smallest 4-digit
numbers using any fouq different digits with
conditions given below.
(a) Digit 7 is always at ones place

(c)

(b)

(e) 6, 4, 0, 3

(o) Given digits arc

2,8,7,4

The greatest 4-digit nrrmber
the smallest &igit number
(b) Given digits are 9, 7, 4, 1
The greatest 4-digit nrrmber
The smallest al-digit nunber
(c) Given digits are 4,7,5,0
The greate.st 4-digit nurnber
T'he smallest 4digit number

= 8742
= 2478
= 9741
= 1479
= 7540
= 4067

[Note: 0457 will become 3-digit numberl
(d) Given digits are 7,7,6,2
the greatest 4-digit number = 7621
flg gms'llggt, al-digit number = 126?

9

8

6

7

Smallest

1

0

2

7

(6) Digit 4 iB always at tens place

without repetition and make
the greatest and smallest 4-digit nrmbers.

2,8,7,4

Greatest

Olote: The number cannot begin with the
digit 0. Why?)

4l

9,7,4, I
(c) 4,7,6, O (d) L,7,6,2

2

The greatest 4digit number = 9960
The smallest 4figit number = 5009
(c) Given digits are 0, 4, 9
The greatest 4-digit n,,mber = 9940
The smallest 4digit number = 4009
(d) Given digits are 8, 5,
The greatest 4-digit number = 8851
The smallest 4-iligit nrrmber = 1158

Use the given digits

(a)

Sol.

.

(b) 75628,15073, 15189, 15800.
(c) 26286, 25245, 2627 o, 25210.
(d) 6895, 237 87, 24569, 24659.
(o) The greatest n,'mber is 4892
The smallest number is 4370
(b) The greatest n.mber is 15800
the smallest nu.mber is 15073
(c) The greatest nrrmber iB 25286
The smallest number is 25210
(d) Tte greatest number is 24659
The smallest number is 6895

Tnv Txese (Peee 3,

(b) Given tligits are 9, 0, 6

I
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Sol.

Q2. Make the greatest and the smallest 4-digit
numbers by using any one digit twice.
(a)3,8,7 (b) 9,0,5
(c) 0,4,9 (d) 8,6, 1
Sol. (a) Given digits are 3,8, 7
The greatest 4digit nrrmber = 8873
the smallest zl-digit number = 3378

Greatest

4

Sma-llest

4

Digit 9 is always at hundreds place
Grestest

I

Smallest

9

(d) Digit 1 is always at thousa.nds place

Greatest

I

SmaIIest

I

SoI. (b) Greatest mr.mber =

I

8

4

7

Smallest nu.mber =

I

0

4

2

(s) Qleafugf nrrmbel =

8

9

7

6

Smallest number =

1

I

0

2
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(d) Greatest number

=

Smallest number =

1
1

9

0

2

Q4. Take two digits, say 2 and 3. Make 4-digit
numbers using both the digits equal number of
times.
Which is the greatest mrmber?
Which is the smallest number?
How many different mrmbers caa you make
in all?
Sol. 4-digit mrnbers formed by using the digits 2
and 3 equal nu-mber of times are:
2233,2323, 3232, 3322, 2832,3223
Greatest number is 3322
Svnel'lss[ 1umbe1 is 2233
We can make 6 different nurnbers in all.

Tnv Txese (Paee
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Q1. Arralge the followi-ng numbers in ascending
order:

(d
Sol.

847 ,

Extra ten examples of ascending/descending

8

9764,8320, 671

(b) 9801, 25751, 36501, 38802
(o) Ascending order ofthe given numbers is 571,

u7,8320,9754
(b) Ascending order of the given numbers is
9801, 25751, 36601, 38802

Q2. Arrange the following numbers in flggcelding

order ofnumbers.

Exanple L. Arrange the following numbers in
oscend,ing ordzr:
(a) 8523, 3056, 9320, 6232
(b) 7032, 6623, 532 1, 1 123
(c) 9923, 9976, 9955, 9993

(a ffi21,2661,5683,6400
(e) 3225, 6325, 3859, 4320

Sol.

Ascendi''g order of the given numbers is
3066,6232,8623, 9320
(b) Ascendi"g order of the given nunbers is
1t23, 532r,6623,7032
(c) Ascenaling order of the given nunbers is
9923,9966,9976,9993
(d) Ascendi"g order of the given numbers is
2651,5683, 6327,6l,00
(e) Ascending order of the given numbers is
3226,3869, 4320,6326
Exanple 2. Anange the following numbers in
(o)

dzscending order:
(a) 6321, 7321, 3621, 4512
(b) 7321, 3754, 7331, 7325
(c) 6300, 6003, 6030, 6303
(d) 1123, 1213, 1321, 1312
(e) 2325, 2352, 2523, 2532
(o)
Descending order of the given numbers is
Sol.
732L, 6327, 46t2,3621
(6) Desceadi"g order of the given numbers is

order:

SoI.

7331,7326, 7321,3764

(o) 5000, 7500, 85400, 7861
(b) 197 l, 4532L, 887 L6, 92547
(o) The descsading order of the given numbers
is, 86400, 7861, 7500' 5000
(b) The descending order of the given numbers
ts,92647 ,88716, 46321, 7971

Tnv Tuese (Paae 6,

the given numbers is

6303, 6300, 6030,6003

(d) Desceading oriler of the given numbers is
L327, 73t2, L2L3,

ll23

the given numbers is
2632,2623,2362,2325

(e) Descending order of

4

R,ead and expand the numbers wherever there are
Number

(c) Descending order of

blarks.

Number Name

Erpawion

20000

TweDty thousand

2 x 10000

26000

I\renty-eix thowand

2x10000+6x1000

38400

Thirty-eight thousand four hua&ed

3x10000+8+1000+4x100

66740

Sixty-five thousard seven huadred forty

6 x 10000+ 6 + 1000+ 7 x 100

89324

Eigbw-nine thousaud tbree hundred tweatJr-fou!

8x10000+9x1000+3 x 100+2x 10+4x

+4 x

10
1

60000

41000
47300
67630

294a6
KNOWING OUR NUMBERS
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29086
20086
20006

Sol.
Nunber

Number Nane

E*pwxian

60000

Fi.fty thousand

6 x 10000

41000

Forbrone thowaad

4x10000+1x1000

47300

Fort5r-seven tJrousand tbree huodred

4x10000+7x1000+3x100

67630

Fifui-seven thousand six hundred

294a6

Twenty-nine ttrousand four hunclred eighty-fi ve

2 x 10000 + 9 x 1000+4 x 100+ 8 x 10+ 6 x

29086

Twenty-niue thousand eighty-five

2 x 10000+9 x 1000 + 8 x 10+6 x

20085

Ttenty thousand oighty-five

20006

Twenty thousand fivo

2x10000+8x10+6x1
2x10000+5x1

thirty

6 x 10000 +7 x 1000 + 6 x 100 + 3 x 10

I

1

Write five more 5-digit numbers, read them and expand them.
Number

Number Namc

Eqansinn

32600

I'hirty-two thousaad five huadred

3x10000+2x1000+6x100

48920

Forty-eight thousand nine huntlred twenty

4 x 10000 + 8 x 1000+9 x 100 + 2 x t0

s1626

Thirtyone ttrousand sir hundred twent5r-five

3 x 10000+ 1 x 1000 +6 x 100 + 2 x 10 + 6 x

87320

Eighty-sevea thowand three huntlred twenty

8x 10000+ 7 x 1000+3 x 100+2 x 10

96276

Ninety-five thousand two huntLed sixt€sn

9 x 10000 + 6 x 1000

+2 x 100 + I x 10 + 6 x

1

1
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Q.

Read and expand the numbers wherever there are blanks.

Numhet

Number Namc

Eqansion

3,00,000

Thr€e leLh

3 x 1,00,000

3,60,000

ffu3s lpkh 6fE, tbousand

3x1,00,000+5 x 10,000

3,63,600

Three lskh fffty-tbree thousa.Dd five hundr€d

3 x 1,00,000 + 6 x 10,000+3 x 1OOO+6 x 100

4,57,928
4,07,928
4,OO,829

40,00,029

Sol.

NunberNue

Number
4,67,928

Four Lak-h fift,y-seven thousand niae hundred 4 x 1,00,000 + 6 x 10000 + 7 x 1000 +
tweDty-eight
x10+8x1

4,07,9213

Four

4,00,829

Four lakh eight hundred tweDty-nhe

4 x 1,00,000+8 x 1000 + 2 x 10+ 9 x

Forty laktr eight hundred twenty-dne

4 x 1,00,0000 + 8 x 1000 + 2 x 10+ 9 x

40,00,029

4

Erpansion

lalh

seven thousand dne hutrdned tweaty-eight

I

x 100 + 2

4 x 1,00,000 + 7 x 1000+9 x 100 +2 x 10 +8 x

1

1
L
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of students studying in Delhi
University.
(u) Number ofsaving accounts opened in Banks
is Pri-Ee Minister Jan-Dhan Yojna in one

(iu) Number

Tresr (Paee 8l

Q.

1.Whatis 10-1=?
2.Whatisl00-l=?
3. What is 10,000 - 1 = ?
4. What is 1,00,000
5. What

Sol.

-

10-1=9

2.

100-1=99

Q2. Sterting from the greatest Migit number, write

1=?

is 1,00,00,000

1.

year.

-

the previous five mrmbers in descending order.
SoI. We have 6-digit greatest number as 999999
five previous num[srs itr flssceading order are

1=?

1= 9999
4. 1,00,000- 1= 99,999
6. 1,00,00,000 - 1= 99,99,999
3. 10000

-

Q3.

999998, 999997, 999996, 999996 and 999994.
Starting from the smallest 8digit number, \rrite

the next five numbers in ascending order and
read them.
Sol. 8-digit smsllest number is 10000000
New five &digit mrmbers in ascending order are:

Tnv Trese (Paae 8l

Ql.

Give five examples where the nunber of things
counted would be more tha.n 6digit m:mber.
Sol. (i) Number of Geeta published each ye{r.

(ii) Number of students appeared in Central
Board of Secondary Examiaation in this
yesr.
(iii) Number of people reside in Delhi NCR.

10000001

One crore one

10000002

One crore two

10000003

One crore tbree

10000004

One crore four

10000005

One cmre five

Tnv Trese (Paee 111

Ql.

Read these mrmbers. Write them using placement boxes and then write their expanded forms.

(i)475320

(ii)sM72l6

(iii)

976/.5310

(iu) 30458094

(a) Which is the smallest number? (b) Which is the $eatest nu-mber?
(c) Arrange these numbers in ascending and descending orders.

Sol. (i)

Number

TCr

Cr

TL

476320

L

TTh

Th

H

T

o

4

,l

6

3

2

0

Number Name - Four Ialh seventy-five tJrousand three hundred twenty.
Expensiel - 4 x 100000 + 7 x 10000 + 6 x 1000 + 3 x 100 + 2 x 10

(ii)

Number

TCr

Cr

9472$

TL

L

TTh

Th

H

T

o

I

8

4

7

2

1

6

Number Name - Ninety-eight lakh forty-seven thousand two hundred flfteen.
Expsnsi6l - 9 x 1000000 + 8 x 100000 + 4 x 10000 + 7 x 1000 + 2 x 100 + 1 x 10 + 5 x

(iii)

Number

TCr

Cr

TL

I

97646810

L

TTh

Th

6

4

6

H

I

T

o

I

0

Number Name - Nine crore seventy-six lakh forby-five thousand tbree hundred ten.
Erlranelqa - $ x 10000000 + 7 x 1000000 + 6 x 100000 + 4 x 10000 + 5 x 1000 + 3 x 100 + 1 x 10
(iu)

Num.ber

3M580

TCr

Cr

TL

L

Tlb

Th

H

T

o

3

0

4

5

8

0

I

4

Number Name - Three crore four lakh fif,y-eight thousand ninety-four.
Expansion - 3 x 10000000 + 4 x 100000 + 6 x 10000 + 8 x 1000 + 9 x 10 + 4 x
KNOWING OUR NUMBERS
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(o) The smallest number is 475320
(b) The greatest number is 97645310

TCr Cr TL

L

(c) Ascendingorder.. 47 6320,9M7216, 30458094,

7

97645310

0)627864
18950049

TCr Cr TL

(iu) 70002509
(o) Write these nu-Ebers using placement
boxes and then using commas in Indian

2

(iii)

Tlh

Th

H

T

o

6

2

7

8

o

4

L

TTh Th

I

6

H

T

o

4

3

2

Indian System ofNumeration = 95,432
International System of Nu.meration = 95,rtfl2

(iii)

18960049

?CI Cr TL
1

8

L

I

TTh Th
6

0

H

T

0

4

o

Indian System of Numeration = 1,89,50,M9
Internafiqn a'l $ygtem of Nr:meration

0

L

Tlh

Th

H

T

o

0

0

2

6

0

I

Indian System ofNuneration = 7,00,02,509
lnternational System of Numeration
= 70,002,609
(b) Ascendi''g order: 96432, 627864, 18960049,
70002609

Descending order: 70002509, 18950049,
627864,95432
Q3. Tahz three mnre groups of large numbers and
do thz etzrci,se giuen ahoue.
Sol. (a) Let us t"ke a group of 3 large numbers.
(i) 370689
(iD 24568903

(ii,

6

10003876

9

L
6

TTh Th
6

8

H

T

o

I

0

3

= 24,668,903

0

L
0

Tlh th
0

H

T

8

7

o

Indien S)rstem of Numeration = 1,00,03,876
htullstisnpl $)rstem of Nuraeration
= 10,003,876
(b) Ascending order: 370689, 10003876,
24568903

Descending order: 24568903, 10003876,
370689

Tnv Tnese (Paae 11)

Ql.

You have the following digits 4, 5, 6, 0, 7 and
8. Using them, make five numbers each with 6

digits.
(o) Put commas for easy reading.
(b) Arrange them io ssceading and descending

order.

= 18,950,049

7

8

Sol. Using the digits 4,6,6,0,

(iu) 70002509

TCr Cr TL

6

10003876

1

Indian System of Nrrmeration = 5,27,864
fnfsrnstisnal $ygtem of Numeration = 627,864
(ii) 96432

TCr Cr TL

4

TCr Cr TL

L

o

lndian System of Numeration = 2,46,68,903
I-nternational System of Numeration

descending orders.
(o) (i) 527864

TCr Cr TL

T

(ii) 2l.568903

(ii)96432

as well as International System of
Numeration.
(b)Arrange these in ascending and

SoI.

0

H

I-ndian System of Nuneration = 3,70,589
International System of Numeration = 370,589

Descending order: 97645310, 30458094,
9847215,476320
Q2. Read ttrese numbers:
(riD

TTh Th

7 and 8, we consider
the following five numbers of 6digiLs:
(i) 456078 (ii) 607846 (iii) 5607el
(iu)847066 (u) 780654

(4) Q6mmes;

(i) 456078= 4,56,078 (ii) 607846=6,07,85
Qii) 660784 = 5,60,784 (iv) 8'47056=8A7,066
(u) 78OGE4 = 7,80,654
(b) Ascending order : 456078, 560784, 6O78l:E,

780664,847066
Descending order : 847066, 7 a066{ 607845,
660784, 456078
Q2. Take the digits 4,6,6,7,8 and 9. Make any
three mrmbers each with 8 digits. Put comrnes
for easy reading.
561. lJging the &gits 4,5, 6, 7,8 and 9, we consider
the following 8-digits uumbers:
(i) 546879M
(ii) 89667454

(iii)

88899554
MATHEMANCS-VI
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(a) Qolnmag:

(i) 5M87964 = 5,6,87,964

(iil

89657454 = 8,96,57,454

(ifi) 88899664 = 8,88,99,664
Q$. FYom the digits 3, 0 and 4, make five numbers
each with 6 digiLs. Use commas.

Sol, Using the digits 3, 0 and 4, we consider the
following five 6digit numbers:
(r) 30!14i10 (ii) M3340 (iir 3004lil0
(iu)

444330

Commas:

(,) 3044i|0 =
3004:10 =

(iii)

(u) 400033

3,04,l$|0 (iil 44354O=4,a3,UO
3,00,440 Qu) 444130=4,44,330

(u) t100033 = 4,00,033

Q1. FiII in the blsnks:
(a) I lakh
ten thousand.
(b) 1 millisa = ........... hundred thousand.
(c)

(6) 8646283
(d) 9U32707
Sol. (a) 8,75,96,762 (Eidht crore seventy-five lakh
ningty-fivs thousand seven hu.ntlred sixty-

l

crore =............. ten lskh.
(d) 1 crore = ............ million.
(e) 1 million = ........... lakh.

Sol. (o) I l"kh = ten ten thousand.
(b) 1 million = ten hrlndred thousand.
(c) 1 crore = ten ten lokh
(d) I crore = ten million
(s) | milliea = te1 lqth
Q2. Place commas correctly and write the numerals:
(o) Seventy-three lakh seventSr-five thousand
three hundred seven.
(b) Nine cror€ five lq'kh fortlr-one.
(c) Seven crore fifty-two lakh twenty-one
thousand three hr:rrdred two.
(d) Fifty-eight million four hundred twentythree thousand two hundred two.
(e) Twenty-three lakh thirtr thousand ten.

Sol. (o)

tu)87595762
(c) 999000t1ti

73,76,307

(b)

(c)7,62,2t,302 (A

two)
(b) 85,46,283 (Eighty-five lakh forty-six
thousand two hundred eighty-three)

(Nine crore ninsty-ni1s lskh
forty-six)
(d) 9,84,32,701 (Niae crore eighty-four lalrh
tbirty-two thousand seven hundred one)
(c) 9,99,00,046

Q4. Insert commaa suitably and write the
names according to International System of
Numeration:

(a)78921092
(c) 99985102

(b) 7462283
(d) 48049831
Sol. (o) 78,921,092 (Seventy-eight million nine
hundred twenty-one thousand ninety-two)
(b) 7,452,288 (Seven million four hundred fifirytwo thousand two huadred eighty-three)

9,06,00,041

(c)

6,U,23,202

hundred eighty-five thousand one hundred
two)
(A 48,049,831 (Forty-eight million fortJr-nine
thousand eight hundred thirty-one)

(e) 23,30,010.

Q3. lnsert co--as suitably and write the names
according to Indian Syst€m of Numeration:

99,985,102 (Ninety-nine million nine

Tnv Trese (Paee 12)

Ql.

How many centimetres make a kilometre?

Sol.

1,00,000 centimetres =

I kilometre.

Q2. Nsme five large citieg in India. Find their population. AIso, find the distance in kilometres between each
pair ofthese cities.
Sol. Large cities in India are:
Delhi, Chantligarh, Kanpur, Lucknow and Patna
Population of Delhi
= 1,67 ,87 ,941
Population ofChandigarh
Population of Kanpur
Population oflucknow
Population ofPatna
Distance between Delhi to Chnndigarh

KNOWNG OUR

NUMBERS

= 1,055,450
= 2,765,38
=2,817,106
= 1,684,222
= 250 lrm.
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Distance between Chandigarh to Kanpur
Distance between Kanpur to Lucloow
Distance between Lucloow to Patna
Tnv Txese

= 650 km.
= 200 Im.
= 326 km.

(iii) Total distance covered by the bus ifit starta
from A and return back to A

(Paer 13)

Ql,

How msny milligrams make one kilogram?

Sol.

10,00,000 millig'amc =

= 4170 km + 3410 km + 2160 km
+ 8140 lrm + 4830 km
+ 2560 Lm + 1290 km
= 26550 km.
(iu) Distance from C to D = 2160 km
Distarce from D to E = 8140
Difference = 8140 km - 2160 km
= 5980 Im.
(u) (o) Time t"ken by the bus to reach A to B

I kilsgr'gm.

Q2. A box contains 2,00,000 medicine tablets each
weighing 20 mg. What is the total weight of all
the tablets in the box in grams and in kilograms?

Sol. Number of medicine

tableLs = 2,00,000

Weight of one tablet = 20 mg
.'. Weight of 2,00,000 tablets
= 20 x 2,00,000 mg
= 40,00,000 mg or 4 kilogra-ms

t'.'

.'.

1 kC = 1000000 me

Tnv Trese (Pnee 131

=

Q1. A bus started its journey and reached different

=

places witJr a speed of 60 km/br. The journey is
shown below.

(b) CtoD
(d) Total journey.

=

Sol. (j) Total

distance covered by the bus from A to D
= 4170 km + 3410 lrm + 2160 km
= 9740
4170 Lm

n

=

tm
q2

41830

2160

km

8140

LE

lm

(ii) Total dist€nce covered by the bus from D to G
= 8140 krn + 4830 krrr + 2660 Lm
= 16520 trm.
8

C to D

-

123 hours.

(d) Time taken by the bus for the total
journey
Total distance covered
Speed of the bus
885 26650 .
hours
= 60 hours =

h.

2660

hour

60

(u) Find out the time taken by the bus to reach

3410 t

-139 ho*= og- I
22

(c) Time taken by the bus from E to G
_ Distance from E to G
Speed of the bus
(4830 + 2550) km ZA80 ,
nours
= 60 k-/hr =

CtoDandDtoE?

1290 Lm

Distance from A to B
Speed of the bus
4170 .
417 .
IlOUr =
nour

= 69 hour' 30 minutes
(b) Time taken by the bus from
Distance from C to D
Speed of the bus
2160
horrr" = 36 ho,rs.
=

(i) Fitrd the total distance covered by the bus
from Ato D.
(ii) Find the total distance covered by the bus
from D to G.
(rir) Find the total distance covered by the bus,
if it starts from A and returns back to A
(iu) Ca-n you find the difference ofdistances from

(@)AtoB
(c) E to G

h

442

L
2

-

hours = al42 houfs !Q minut€s

Ra-man's shop
Things

Prire

Apples
Oranges

? 0 per

Combs

(

Tooth brushes
Pencils
Notebooks

T

Soap cales

? 30 per

kg
kg

3 for one
l0 for one

{ 1 for ono
{ 6 for one
( 8 for one
MATHEMATICS-VI
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The sales during the last year

(c) Car you find the total money Raman got by
selling apples and oranges together?

Apples

2457

W

(d) Make a table sho\ring how much money

OraDgeg

3004 kg

Combs

22760

Tooth brushes

26967

Penciig

38530

Notebooks

NOOZ

Raman received from selling each item.
Arrange the entries of amount of money
received in desceading order. Find the item
which brought him the higtrest "mourt. How
much is this amount?
(a)
Sol.
Weight ofapples sold during the last year =

Soap cakes

20005

2457 kg,

Weight of oranges sold during the last year

(z) Can you find the total weight ofapples and
oranges Raman sold last year?

Weight of apple.s = ............. kC.
Weight of oranges = ............ kC.
Therefore, total weight =............ kg +
kC.
.............kC
Answer - The total weight of oranges and
apples = .............. trg
(b) Can you find the total money Raman got by
ggtling apples?

@)

S.No

Iten

= 3004 kc
Therefore, total weight ofapples and oranges
= 2$7 kg + 3OO4 kg = 6461 ke
(b) Total money got by Rama-n in selling apples
=< 2467 x 40 =(98,280.
(c) Total money got by Raman in selling apples
and oranges together
=7 (2457 x 40 + 3004 x 30)

=((98280+90120)
=

{

188400

Total mpnq receiued

Price

Weisht I Qtr.

1.

Apples

2,467 kg

(

40 per kg

2,457 x 44 =7

2.

Oraqes

3,004

kg

(

30 per kg

3,004x30= (90,120

3.

Combs

22,760

? 3 for one

22,760x3=?68,280

4.

Tooth brushes

26,367

(

26,367 x 10={2,63,670

6.

Pencile

38,630

? 1 for one

38,630x1= t

6.

Not€b@kg

&,002

(

6 for one

40,002x6=72,44,O12

7.

Soap ca-kes

20,005

? 8 for one

20,006x8=t1,60,0,10

Descending order of money received:
T 263670, t 240012, { 160040,

10 for one

98,213O

38,630

98280, < 90120, ( 68280, ( 38530
Neme of the item which bought him tJre higfuest amount is tooth brusheg.
The highest amount is ( 2,53,670.

t

Q1. A book exhibition was held for four days in a
school. the number oftickets sold at the counter
on the first, second, third and final day was
respectively L094, 7812,2060 and 2761. Find
the total number of tickets sold on all the four
days.

Sol. Number of tickets sold on the frst daf = lO94
Number oftickets sold on tJre second day = 18 12
Number oftickets sold on tJre third day = 2669
Number oftickets sold on the final da1, = 2757
I(NOWNG OUR NUMBERS

..

Total nu:nber of tickets sold on all the four
days = 1094 + 1812 + 2050 +2751 =7,707.
Q2. Shekhar is a fanous cricket player. IIe has so
far scored 6980 runs in test matches. He wishes
to complete 10,000 runs. How many more ru::s
does he need?

Sol. SheLhar has so far

scored 6980 rung
He wishes to complete 10,000 runs.
Therefore total nunber of runs needed by him
= f0,000 - 6980 = 3020 runs

9
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QS,

Sol.

In an election, the successful candidate
registered 6,77,500 votes and his nearest rival
secured 3,48,700 votes. By what margin did the
successful candidat€ win the election?
Number of votes secured by the successful
candidate = 6,77,600
Number of votes secured by his nearest rival
= 3,48,700

Therefore, margin of votes to win the elechion =
6,77,600

Q4.

Sol.

-

3,48,700 = 2,28,800
Kirti bookstore sold books worth ? 2,86,891 in
the frst week ofJune ald books worth < 4,00,768
in the second week of the month. How muctr was
the sale for the two weeks togetJrer? In wbich
week was the sale greater and by how much?
Books sold in first week ofJune worth t 2,85,891
Books sold in second week of the month worth
? 4,00,768
Therefore, total sale of books in the two weeks

together

=t2,86,891 + t 4,00,768 = { 6,86,659
In the second week of the month, the sale of
books was greater.
Differeuce of the sale ofbooks
= ? 4,00,768 - < 2,86,891 =(1,14,877
Hence, in second week ofjune, tJre sale ofbooks
was more by { I,L4,877 .

Q5. Find the difference between the gleatest and

the least numbers lhat csn be \rrittel using the
digits 6, 2, 7, 4, 3 each only once.
Sol. Given digits *e 6,2,7, 4,3
Greatest number = 764[]2
Least nnmber = 23467
Therefore, tlifference = 764i|2 - 23487 = 62,966
Q6. A machine, on an average, [ra[ufactures 2,828
screws a day. How many screws did it produce
in the month of Ja.nuary, 2006?
Sol. Number of sqews manufactured in a day =
2,826.
Number of screws manufactured in month of
January = 31 x2826=87,676
Q7. A merchant had { 78,592 with her. She placed
an order for purchasing 40 radio sets at { 1200
each. How much money will remei'' with her
after the purchase?
SoI. Amount of money witJr the merchalt = t 78,692
Number of railio sets = 40
Price ofone radio set = { 1200
T'herefore, cost of40 radio sets = ? 1200 x 40
= {,418,000

Rempihing money with the merchant
48000 = { 39,692
= < 78,592
Hence, amount of { 30,592 will rernein with her
after purchasing the rafio sets.

-t
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Q8.

A student multiplied 7236 by 65 instead of

multiplying by 66. By how much was his answer
greater than the correct answer?
Sol. Student has multiplied 7236 by 66 inst€ad of
multiplyi-ng by 66.
Difference between the two multiplications
= (65 - 56) x7236=9x7236=66124
(We don't need to do both the multiplied)

Hence, the answer greater than the correct
answer is 66,124.
Qe. To stitch a sbirt, 2 m 16 cm cloth is needed. Out
of 40 m cloth, how many shirts c"n be stit hed
and how much cloth will remain?
276

40000

2t6

18

1850

l7 20
130
Sol, Total length of the cloth
= 40 m =40 x 100 cm = 4000 cm.
Cloth needed to stitrtr a sbirt
= 2m76ca=2 x 100 + 15 cm = 215 cm
Therefore, number of shirts

.tit"n"a

al90

=

2L5

So, the number of shirts stitched = 18 and the
remaining cloth = 130 cm = 1 m 30 cm
Q10. Medicine is packed in boxes, each weighing 4 kg
500 g. How ma-ny such boxes carr be loaded in a
van which camot carry beyond 800 kg?
4600

800000
4600
35000
31600
35000
31600
3600

777

Sol. Weight ofone bor

= 4 kg 500 g = 4 x 1000 + 600
= 4b00 g
and 800 kg = 800 x 1000 = 800000 g
Therefore, 177 boxes can only be loaded in the

van.
The
distqnce between the school a-nd the howe
Q11,
ofa student is I km 875 m. Everyday she walks
both ways. Find the total ilist"nce covered by
her in six days.

Sol. Distance between school arrd house = 1 km
875 m = (1000 + 876) m = 1875 m.
Distance travelled by the student in both ways

=2x1876=3760m

Distance travelled in 6 days = 3750 m x 6
= 22500 m = 22 Lyn 600 m.

MATI{EMANCS-VI
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Hence, total distance covered in six days
= 22 km 600 m.
Q12. A vessel has 4 litres and 600 ml ofcurd. In how
many glasses, each of26 mT. capacity, ca-n it be
fiIted?
Sol. Qua-ntity of curd in a vessel = 4 I 500 lnT. =
(4 x 1000 + 500) vnl. = 4600 mI..
Capacity ofl glass = !$ mT.
Therefore number ofglasses

=

al90
26

Tnv Tsesr (Paer 221

Q1. Es' ''"at€ the following products:

313
(c) 898 x 785

(o) 87 x

Sol.

.'.

(b)

39 to 40, 48 to 60, 64 to 60, 59 to 60
99 to 100, 216 to 220, L45B to 145,0,2936 to 2940.

Tnv Tuese (Paee 20t.

QL, Rpunt off thc giuen numbers to the ruarest tens,
hundreds and thawand,s.
Apptuaimate to Rounded form
tuarest

76847

Tens

76847

Huadreds

76847

Thousandg

76847

Ten thousardg

(e) 6LB x 212

Giuen

Approtinwte to

number

rAarest

Sol"
Roundcd.

forr,t

76847

TenB

76860

76E47
76847

Huntlreds

thousardB

76800
76000

76847

Ton thousandg

80000

Q1. Estinate each of the following using general
rule:
(z) 730 + 998
(c) 12,904 +

2,888

(b) 796 - 3L4
(d) 28,292 - 27,496

Make ten more suc.h examples of addition,
subtraction and estimation oftheir outcome.
SoI. (o) 730 + 998
fipgading off 730 nearest to hu.nilreds = 700
Rounding off998 nearest to hundreds = 1,000
.'. 730 + 998 = 700 + 1000 = 1700
(b) 796 -314
Rounding off796 nearest to hundreds = 800
ppunding off314 nesrest to hundreds = 300
:. 796 - 3L4 = 800 - 300 = 500
I(NOWNG OUR NUMBERS

I

x 796
IlouD.lihg offg nearest to tens = 10
flaunding off 795 nearest hundred = 800
.'. Product = 10 x 800 = 8000
(c) 898 x 785
qpslding off898 nearest to hundreds = 900
Rounding off 785 trearest to hundreds = 800
.. Pmduct = 900 x 800 = 720000
(d) 958 x 387
Rounding off958 nearest to huntlreds = 1000
11ag1ding off387 nearest to hundreds = 400
.'. Product = 1000 x 400 = 400000
trive similar protralenns are:
(b) 312 x 11
(a) 93 x \02
(d) 65 x 306
(c) 321 x 116

Sol' Rounditrg .g trearest to tens.
28 to 30, 32 to 30 , 62 ta 50, 4l tn 40

Sol.

(o) 87 x 313

= rso

2832 62 4t 39 I
u 69 99 216 1,153 2936

Given

x 796

116un.ling off 87 nearest to tens = 90
Rounding off313 nearest to hundreds = 300
Produgt = 90 x 300 = 27000

Rnund, tlese nuntbers to thz nearest tena:

number

I

(d) 958 x 387.
Make five such more problems and solve them.

Tnv Tnese (Pnae 19)

Ql,

(b)

(o) 93 x 102 = 100 x 100 = 10000
(b) 312 x 11 = 300 x 10 = 3000

x 116 = 300 x 100 = 30000
(d) 65 x 305 = 60 x 300 = 18000
(e) 616 x 212 = 6OO x 200 = 120000
(c) 321

(c) 12,904 + 2,888

Rounding otr 12,904 nearest to thousands
= 13000
Rouading off 2888 nearest to thousands
= 3000
:. L2,904 + 2,88S = 13000 + 3000 = 16000
(d) 28,292 - 21,496
Rpqading otr 28,292 nearest to thousands
= 28,000
Rpuading otr 27,496 nearest, to thousands
= 21,000
.'. 28,292 -2t,496 = 28,000-21,000 = 7,000
Example 1: 1210 + 2365 = 1200 + 2400 = 3600
Example 2: 3863 + 6624 = 4000 + 7000 = 11,000
Example S: 8752 - 3654 = 9,000 - 4,000 = 6,000
11
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Example 4: 4538 - 2965 = 6,000 - 3,000 = 2,000
Example 5: 1927 + 3L85 = 2000 + 3,000 = 5,000
Example 6: 3258 - 1698 = 3000 - 2000 = 1,000
Example 7: 8735 + 6232 = 9000 + 6000 = 15,000
Example 8: 1038 - f028 = 1000 - 1000 = 0
Example 9: 6362 + 6830 = 6,000 + 6,000 = 12,000
Example 10: 9864 - 6385 = 10,000 - 6000 = 4,000
Q2. Give a rough estimate (bf rounding off to
nearest hundreds) and also a closer estimate
(by rounding offto noarest tens):
(o) €9 + 334 + 4,317 (b) L,08,734 - 47,599
(c)8,326-491 (d) 4,89,38-8,366

(ii) Closer estimate (Roundhg off to nearegt
tens)

384+562=380+560=940
Example 2: 8766 - 3820
Sol. (i) Rough estimate (Rounding off to trearest
huldreds)
8765

8765

= 61,130.
497
(i) Rough estimate (Roun.lihg offto nearest
huadreds)
8325 - 491 = 8300 _ 600 = 7800
(ii) Closer estimate (Rounding offto nearest
tens)

k)8326-

8326

(d)

-

497 = 8330

-

490 = 7840.

- 48,365
(i) Roueh estimat€ (Rounding offto nearest

4,89,3,418

hundreds)
4,89,844

-

48,365 = 4,89,300 -,i18,400

4,40,900

(ij) Closer estimate (Bounding offto trearest
tens)
4,89,844

-

4a 366 = 4,89,360

-

48,370

= 4,40'980

Example l:384
SoI. (i) Rough estinate (Rouading off to nearest
+ 662

hundreds)

3U + 662
12

= 400 + 600 -- 1,000

3900 = 4900

-

3820 = 4960

huadreds)
6653 + 8286 = 6700 + 8300 = 16,000
(ii) Closer estimate (ft,sunding ofr to nearest
tens)
6653 + 8265 = 6660 + 8270 = 74920

Exanple 4z 3826 - 1262
Sol. (i) Rough estimate (Rounding off to nearest
huldreds)

-

1262 = 3800

-

1300 = 2500

teDs)
3826 - 1262 = 3830

-

1260 = 2570

3826

(jj) Closer estimate (Rouading off to nearest

-

47,699
(i) Rough estimat€ (Roun.{ing offto nearest
huadreds)
L,08,734 - 47,699 = 1,08,700 - 47,600
= 61,100
(ii) Closer es l-ate (Rounding offto nearest
tens)
7,08,754 - 47,699 = 1,08,730 _ 47,600

-

Sol. (i) Rough estimate (fi,eunding off to nearest

= 5090.

(b) 7,08,7U

-

3820 = 8770
Exa-mple 3: 6653 - 8265

(o) 4il9 + 334 + 4,377
(i) Roueb estimate (Rounding offto Dearest

hundreds)
439 +394 + 4,377 = 400 + 300 + 4i100
= 5,000
(ii) Closer estimate (Rounding offto oearest
tens)
439 +334 + 4377 =MO+330+4320

3820 = 8800

tens)

Ma.ke four such examples:

Sol.

-

(ii) Closer estimat€ (Rounding off to nearest

Q3. Estimate the following products using general
rule:

161
1291x692

(o) 578 x
(c)

(b) 5281 x 3491

(d)9260 x29

Male four more such examples.
SoI. (a) 678 x 161 = 600 x 200 = 1,20,000
(6) 5281 x 3491 = 6000 x 3000 = 1,60,00,000
(c) L297 x 692 = 1300 x 600 = 7,80,000
(d) 9260 x 29 = 9000 x 30 = 2,70,000
Example l:382 x 1062
Sol. 382 x 1062 = 400 x 1000 = 4,00,000

Exa-mple 2:6821 x 1291

Sol. 6821 x 7297 = 7000 x 1000 = 70,00,000
Example 3: 9858 x 9350
Sol. 3868 x 9350 = 4000 x 9000 = 3,60,00,000
Example 4:3405 x 7502
Sol. 3405 x 7602 = 3000 x 8000 = 2,40,00,000
Tnv TnEse (Paae 23)
Qf

.

Write the expressions for each of the following
using brackets:
(o) Four multiplied by the sum of
''i''e and two.
(b) Divide the tlifference of eighteen and six by
four.
(c) Forty five divided by three times the sum of
tbree and two.
MATHEMANCS-YI
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Sol.

(a)4x(9+2)

(6) (18-6)+4

(u)

(c)45+3x(3+2)
Q2. Write three ditrerent situations for (6 + 8) x 6.
Sol. (i) Soheni and Reeta work for 6 days; Sohani
works 5 hour€ a day and Reeta 8 hours a
day. How many hourr do botJe ofthem work
in 6 tlays?

(ii) Suresh and Ramesh study for 6 days, Suresh
studies 6 hours a day and Ramesh studies
8 hours a day. How many hours do both of
them study in 6 days?
(iii) Buchi ald Reena work for 6 days in a office;
Buchi earns { 6 a day and Reena earns ( 8 a
day. How much money do both ofthem earn
in 6 days?
Q3. Write five situations for the following where
brackets would be necessary.
(b) (7 + 2) (10 - 3).
(o) 7(8 - 3)
(
Sol. 1a; 1;1 Shsnu earns 8 per day and spends ( 3
per day. Find the amount saved by her
in seven days?
(ii) Anil went to market with his six friends.
Each ofthem purchased a toy for ( 8 with
a discount of { 3 on each. Find the total
money paid by them to tJre shopkeeper.
(rrr) Find out ael,en times the difference of
eight and three.
(iu) A servant works 8 hour€ daily but she
remains absent for B hours doity. How
in a
, ma-ny hours she has done the work
week?
(u) A player plays 8 hours daily but he takes
rest for 3 hour8 daily. How many hours
does he utilize in playing?

(b) (7 + 2) (10

-

3)

(i) Ranesh takes t 10 from his father daily
and spends { 3 daily. How much moneY
he wiII have in first seven days to next
two days of tJre month?

(ii) Mahesh and Dinesh are two brothers.
They take { 10 each daily and spend
? 3. How much money Mahesh spent
7 days and Dinesh in 2 days?

in

(rD What witl be tJre sum of seven and two
multiplied by the difference of ten and
three?
(iu) In ten days A earns { 7 and B eams ? 2.
Both of tJrem the total money spent in 3

drys

T(NOWNG OUR NUMBERS

In a street, there are

10 houses, each

containing 7 males and 2 males. On
Monday, 3 houses wero closed. How
many persons were present in the sEeet
on Monday?
Tnv Tnese (Paee 251

Q. Write in Romar Numeralg

L.73

Sol.

2.92

DOtrII

1. 73 =

2.92 = XCII

Roman Nunerals

1= I
tr
UI
IV
V
VI

4=
5=
6=
7= vII
8= vIIl
o-

(a)

D(

10=
20=
30=
40=
50=
60=

x
)o(
)oo(
)9.
L

IX

70= IJO(
80= DOO(
90= xc
100=c

Write in Roman numerals the missing

number in the above table.
(b) )OOOL VX, IC, XW are not written. Can you
tell why?
Sol. (o) 11

=)tr
12 = XII
13 =)flII

ltrv

22=ffi

28 =

)OilII

24=ffiv

16

26 = to(v
26 =)OffI

16

27

r.4 =

=)ff
=XVI
17 = XVII
18 =XVItr
19 = XD(

=)Ofl/II

28 = )Oilrltr
29 =)O(D(
31 =

lOOil

21 = lOtr
We can pmceod in similar way upto 99.

(b) (r)X cannot be repoated

more than 4, so,

written.
(ii) V is never subtracted, so VX cannot be
writt€n.
(irr) I csn only be subtracted from Y and K
So IC cannot be written.
(iu) V is never repeated. So XW caonot be
written.
)OOO( cannot be

13
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LearningMoreQ&A
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VEnv Srioer Answen (VSA,) Or-rEsrrorus

Qn" Write the smallest three digit number whose
value does not charcge on reversing its digits.
Sol. The required nlr.ber is 101.
Q2. Write the greatest tbree digit number which
does not change oa rcyslging itc digits.
Sol. The required nrrmber is 999.
Q"3. What must be added to 203 to get a number
whose digits are reversed ofthe given number?
Sol. The nu-mber obtained by reversing the digits of
203 = 302.

.'.

Difference = 302 - 203 = 99
Ilence, the required nrrmber is 99.

Q4. Write the folowing in Roman mrmerals:
(a)72
(b) 38
(b) 38 = )OOffIn
Son. (o) 72 = IJO I
Q5. Write 438 iD its expanded form.
So[. 4i]8 =4 x 100+3 x 10 +8.
Q6. Write tJre greatest five-iligit ntmber using tJre
digits 4, 2 and 0.
Sol. The greatest five.digit n',mber using the tligits
4,2 a:nd O is M20.
Q7" The capacity of a water tanlt is 300 litres.
Express its capacity in milliliflgg.

Sot. We loow that
1 litre = 1000 mr.
.'. 300 litres = 300 x 1000 mT. = 3,00,000 mT.
Hence, the capacity of water tenk = 3 lqLh
millilifrcs.

Sol. Since 7L,26,400 is a seven-digit number and
7,12,640 is a six-digit number.
So 71,26,400 is greater

Now

Hence, the required successor = 10,00,000.
What
is the place value of 7 in l7rlfl?
Q9.
Sol. Let us write l7tl3 in its expa-nded form

1743=1000+700+40 +3

7126 4O0
7 126 40
6 4,72 ,A60

(-)

Hence 71,25,400 is greater th.an 7,L2,540 by
64,L2,860.
c)11. Write the smallest and the greatest 5-digit
numbors using the digits 0, 2, 4, 6, 8 (Repetition
of digits is not allowed).
SoX, Given digits arc O,2, 4, 6,8
5-digit greatest n,mber = 86420;
5-digit smallest number = 20468.
Q12" Write the following nunbers in ascending order.
How many of them ale even numbers?
63,854, 63,684, 65,3418, 68,64i1, 64,836
So1. The given nu.mbers are 63,864,

63,684,66,34f,

68,54i1 and 64,8i|5.

q

1i:i.

flsceading order is 63,684 ; 63,854 ; 64,836 ;
65,348;68,54i|
Even numbers are 63,584, 63,864 and 65,34.
Round the given numbers to the nearest t€ns.

48
(c)64

(a)

Slol" Given

(Qtr4.

iiol.

(b) 59

number

(a) I
(b) 59
(c) 64
@) 215

Q8. What is the successor ofgreatest Gdigit number?
Sol. Greatest 6-digit number = 999999
Successor of it = 999999 + 1 = 1000000
i.e., smallest 7-digit number.

than 7,12,540.

(A2L6
Rouaded offto ters

-+
-)
-+
-)

50
60
60

220

Es ''"ate the following products:

(a) 86 x 316 (b) 898 x 786
(o) 86 x 316

'.'

86 -+ 90 [Rounding off to tens] and

316 -+ 320 [Rounding offto tensl
So, the estimated product is

Place value of 7 = 700
Hence, the place value of 7 = 700.

ll.

Ssonr Aruswrn (SA) Qursrronrs

Q10. Of 7,L2,640 and, 71,26,400 which uumber is
greater and by how much?

14

90x320=28800
(b) 898 x 786

'.'

ard

So,

the estimated product, is 900 x 800 = 720000.

898 -+ 900 ;gpunding offto hu-ndredsl
786 -+ 800 [Rouding offto hu-ndreds]

MATHEMANCS-VI
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Qr5, Divide 2,63,L76by 276.
Sol. We have
967

Sol.

263t7

276

-2476J
156?

oo@o

(a) 4

6

(b)

greater tJran tJre correct product?
Sol" First Method:
(3759 x 231) - (3769 x 213)

-

Hence, the pmduct difrerence is 67662.

Ql7'

Estimate: 26,148 + 7394 + 9343 + 762
Sol. Estimated values are
26100

7&O
9300
800

So, the estimated sum is 25100 + 7400 + 9300
+ 800 = 42600
Ilence, the estimated sum is 42600.
Q18. Write all the evsn nunbers between 90 and 100
in Roman Numerals.
SoI' Even numbers between 90 and 100, we have 92,
94, 96, 98.
... 92 = XCtr. 94 = XCIV, 96 = XCVI,
98 = XCVIII

(!-A) Quesrtons

Q19. Write the '.issing digiLs in fte following sums:
4 1
8 7
(a)
3

+2

5

2
9

460

KNOWNG OUR NUMBERS

460

8

.)

46

7

o

8

7

47 75
(b) IrOry
(d) xCI

Sol. (o) IJOO(VI = 60 + 30 + 6 = 86

(6)IJOff=

60

(c) XCD( =

(100-

+20+6=75
10) + 9 = 99

(d)XCI=(100-10)+1=91
tt.e distaDce between the school and Reena's
house is 1 L-' 480 m. Everyday she walks botJe
ways. What distance does she cover in 6 days
a week?

of

Sol Distance covered whon she walks one way

=1km480m=1480m

Thorefore, the distaace covered when she walk
both ways in a day

=1480x2m=2960m
Total distance covered by R€etra in 6 days

or

=2960x6m=17760m
17 km 760 m

q22. Simplift 36 + [6 + 14 x 6 + 211
Sol. Giveu:36+[6+{4x6+2}]
Ueing B, O, D, M,
= ae

-

=36+
=

ae,

A

S

[s.{a,t}]
[6 + 10]

=

=36+

*

-, t6 + { 2 x E)I

15

I1666
=rl o,z?

Q23. To stitch a paat I m 15 cm cloth is needed. Out
of36 m cloth, how many pants can be stitched
and how much cloth will remain?
31
SoI.
116

3600

-346
160

b) 8E 46

67
tr 47 7

8

q

8

DOO(fl
(c) XCD(

Q21.

(231-213) = 3759 x L8 = 67662

1

6

(o)

800667 = 67662

Second Metlxod:

Lor,re Aruswen

+2

87
32

Q20. Write Hindu-Arabic nunerals for:

Q16. A student multiplied 3769 by 231 irutead of
multiplying by 213. How much was his pmduct

lll.

4

1

Hence, quotient = 967 and remsinder = 0.

-)
-r
-+
-+

7

-6

0

26,78
7894
9tl4:l
762

1

8

I

t926
-L926

3769 x

7

I

-13761

= 868329

7

-116
8

35

6

't5
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Cloth required to stitch 1 pant

(b)

Twenty million three hundred eighty
thousand one huadred.

=1m15cm

millisa ning.
(d) Forty-nine million seven hundred eighty two
thousand fi-fty eight.

['.' 1m = 100 cm]
= 100 cm + 16 cm
= 116 cm
Total cloth = 36 m = 36 x 100 cm = 3600 cm
Therefore number ofpants stitched =

(c) Ninety

(e) Six millions tbree hundred fifty-two thousand

I116

nine hu.udled forbr-six.
(l) Seven crore twenty-three IFkh eighty-six
thousand, fivg fuundred ninety-four.
@r) Fifty crore forty lakh sixty thousand nine.

Hence, 31 pants can be stitahed and eloth left
over is 35 cm.

Q24, Write each of the following numbers in figures:
(a) Eighty-one million four hundred twelve
thousand six hundrcd fifiry.

(ft)

Nineteen crore, ninety lakh, fourteen
thousand, six hundred eighty.

Sol. In words
(a) Eighf-one millions four hundred twelve thousand, six hrmdred fifty.
(6) T$entJr milliql three hundred eighty thousand one hundred
million ''ine
(d) Forty-nine million seven huadred eighty-two thousand fifty-eight
(e) Six-millions thlee hundred fi-fty-two thousand nine hundred forty-six
(fl Seven crore, twenty-three lskh eighty-six thousand fiyq ftundred ninstJr-four
(g) Fifl,y crore forty lskh sixtJ' thsusanfl nins
(lr) Nineteen crore ningtJ,lsth fsuteen thousand six hundred eighty.
(c) Ninety

Q25. Writ€ True/False for the following statements:
(o) Roman symbol X cp"not be rep€atd more
than tbree times. ........
(b) V)Oo(= 25. ........

(e) V, L and D are neither, repeated nor

81,412,660
20,380,100
90,000,009

49,782,068

6,362,96
7,23,86,594
60,40,60,009
19,90,14,680

and 100 kg respectively. P deliverr 60 kg to A
40 kg to B and 20 kg to C. How much a.mount
of the commodity should Q deliver to d B aad
C to meet their requirement? If the rat€ of the
commodity is ( 20 per kg, find the total
"mount
to be paid to P and Q.

(c) Estimate value of274 rounding offto nearest

hunrlreds = 200. ........
(d) I and X can repeat at the most tbree times.

In figure

Sol.

written

to the left ofgreater value symbol. ........

(fl There are six basic symbols in Roman
Numeration system. ........

Sol.

lV.

True
(d) True
(a)

ren OnopR

False
(e) True

(b)

(c) False

(p False.

(HOTS) eueslons
Q26. There are two factories located at place P and
the other at place Q. From these factories, a
certain commodity is to be delivered to each
of the depots situated at 4 B a-nd C. Weekly
production of commodity by P and Q are f20 kg
and 150 kg respectively. Weekly requirement
of co--odity by A, B a.nd C are 80 kC, 90 kC

16

Hre

THTNKNG SKtLLs

Amormt

of commodity delivered by P to A = 60 kC

Amount of commodity delivered by Q to A

=80-60=20kg

Amount of commodity delivered by P to 3

= a0

kS

Amount of commodity delivered by Q to B

=90-40=60kg

Amount

of commodity delivered by P to C = 20

fu

M,ITHEMAnCS-V|
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Amount of commodity delivered by Q to

and amount of money to be paid to Q by
and C
= t (20 x 20 + 50 x 20 + 80 x 20)
= t (400 + 1000 + 1600) = ( 3000
Hence, the total amount

C

=100-20=80kg.
Now Amou.nt of money to be paid to P by
and C

=
=

d

B

? (60 x 20 + 40 x 20 + 2O x 2O)

{

(1200 + 800 + 400) =

(

A

B

=t2400+t3000=t5400.

2400

Questions for Practice
17. Write the following numbers in words:

Ore Mam Quesrrorus
1

.

What are the ten digits (symbols) which are used
to represent a number of aly size?
What is the successor of 9,999?
What is the predecessor of 1,00,000?

2.
3.
4, What aro the periods use in International
System of Numeration?
5. Form the smallest ard greatest Sdigit numbers
using the digits 0, 1, 2, 4, 6 without repetition.
6. Writ€ 64i|1 in its urpanded form.
7. What is the place value of 7 in 6,82,754?
8. What is the difference between smallest 5-digit
nunber and the greatest 4digit number?
9. How manY lakh a:e in I million?
10, Write 90 in Roman Numeral.

33,06,887

11, Arange the following numbers in ascending
and descending order:
63642, 66432, 6667 2, 63247, 66247
12. Read the following numbert and write
expanded form:
(ii) 99583
(r)

(c) 60,36,603

18. Eeb''nate tlrc following numbers using general
rule:
(a)

3M x

6L2

9.

Find the difference of the two numbers obtained
by shifting ffus tnif place and hundred place

iligits mutually.
(b) 836
(c) 797
(a) 402
20. Write the following in numbers:
(a) Seven crore sixty thousald fifty-five
(b) Forty-two lath seventy thousand eight
(c) Two crore eight hundred.

sold in the year
2010-2011 was 2,t15,000. In the year 207l-2012'
the number ofbikes sold was 6,00,500. In which
year were more bikes sold and how many more?

21. ln a state, the nunber ofbikes

22. SimpUgn 150+

Insert commas suitably and write the

names according to International System of
Nunerations.

ta)8436647

(6) 99968206

14, Round offthe following numbers to the nearest

b) 1453

(6)

69

(c)zLB

16. Write in Roman Nunerals.
(a)

86

(b)

(b) 5216 x 3916

(c) 6609 x 859
1

in their

36900

tenE:

(b) 99,38,625

Fve Menxs Quesrrolts

Two Mln<s Quesrtons

13.

(a)

64

(c)

91

(d)99
(d) 98

Tnnee Maars Quesrrorus

16. Write the expression for each of the following:
(a) Divide the difference of eixteen and ten by
three.
(b) Eight multiplied by the sum of twelve and
fifteen.
(c) Eighty-five divided by the sum oftwelve and
five.
KNOWNG OUR NUMBERS

fe

-l

liof
')
L4 {rz-(3x5+2)}1.

23. A.n amount of ? 6,53,860 is to be distributed
equally to all the 76 students of class )L Find
the amount received by each student?

24.

State True or False for the following statementa:
(a) Rounding 75847 to the nearest hundretls is
76000.

(6)

I kilogram = 10,00,000 milligram

(c) Smallest fivs.digit number using the digits 0,
1, 3, 7, 8 (Repetition is not allowed) i8 01378.

(d) Successor of38250 is 38249.
(e) Speed = Distance x Time.
25, Fill in the bl'nks of the followmB statements:
(o) l km =.......... m
(b)

t hour

= .......... seconds

17
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(c) 1 million = ..........

lakh

(e) 1,00,00,000

-

lrrmber obtained by rouading off375 to
nearest tens ia

16; 15g

(d) 6-tligit geat€st number = ..........

.

(r 360
(iii) 4OO

1=...........

"2ri. Match the following:

Column

I

LD(
million
(c) 678 x 161
(d) Ascendir:g order
(e) l qrore
(a)

(b) One

Column II
(i) Ten Lakh

(c)

(iii) 69
million

(e) Estimat€d valus of 5,290 + 17,986 is

srallest number is
(iii)

8989

23,000
(iii) 31,900

(lu) None ofthese.

ANSWERS
16' (o) (16 -

10,000

17'

(a) Ihirty-tbree loth eix thousand eight hundred

hundred twenty-five,
(c) Sixty lakh thirty five thousand six huadred

tlree.

(descending).

18. (a)

(i) IhirW-six ffieusand ning [undr'6d.
Expanded form:

(ii) Ninety-nine thousand five hundred eightythree.
Expanded form:
9 x 10000+9 x 1000+6 x 100+ 8 x 10+8.
13. (o) 8, 436,647 - eight million four hundred
thirty-six housand five hu.ndred forff-seven.
(b) 99, 968, 206
- ninety-nine million nine
hundred sixty-eight thousand two hundred

five.
(c)

220

(6)

Ixry

(d)

xgy1tr

240000

(b) 2,00,00,000

(c) 63,00,000

3x10000+6x1000+9x100

1450 (b) 70
15. (a) )OO(VI
(c) XCI

(b)8x(12+16)

eighty-seven.

,63642,66432, 66247 ,66672 (ascending)
and. 66672, 66247 , 66432, 63642, 63247

1+" (a)

3

(b) Ninety-nine lakh thirty-eight thousand six

6321t7

12.

32,000

(iu) 23,200

10) +
(c) 85 + (12 + 6)

3.99,999
4. Units, ffusIAands, millions 5. 10,246;64,210
6. 6 x 1000 +4 x 100 +3 x 10+ 1
x. 700 8. 1
9. 101elrh 10. XC

11.

(rr

(D

(rr) 9899

7" 0, 7,2,A, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9

2.

(ir) 1,00,00,000
(iu) None ofthese

(d) I litre equals to
(i) 1000 millilitres (ii) 100 millilih'es
(iii) 10000 millilitres (iu) [Q mil'lilifrss

(u) Increasing order

27. (o) the ilifference between 4-digit greatest and

8999

crore?

(, 1,00,000
(r;D 1,00,00,100

Mulrrple CHorce Queslor,ls (MCQs)

(i)

IVhich of the following numbers is equal to

I

(iD 120000
(du) 10-ten

(,0 380

(iv)753

19. (o) 198
(b) 198
20. (o) 7,00,60,056 (b) 42,70,008
(c) 2,00,00,800

2X. (i) 20Lr-2012, 3,55,600
22. 44!

I
24. (o) False
(d) False
25. (a) 1000
(d)

999999

(iii)
(d) -+ (u)
2x. (a) (i)
(d) (,
26. (a) -+

(d) 100

(c) 0

(b)

zB. ? 8218

True

(c) False

(e) False

(b)

3600

(e) 9999999
(b) -+
(e) -+ (iu)
(b)

(i)

(ii)

(e)

(c) 10

(ii)

(c)

-->

(c)

(ii)

(il.

lnternal Assessment
n

.

Complete the given cmssword puzzle moving
the direction indicated by armws.

(a)

18

digit greatest number is 999.

in

(b)
(c)

lowest nu.mber is 1,00,000.

In
order, the numberr are
arranged from highest to lowest.

-
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(d) In
order, the numbers are
arranged from lowest to highsst.
(e)

f)

Roman
The basic

2"

In
, the symbol of smaller
value is written to the left of greater value.
of numbers are +,

in each of the following
Btatements:
(a) The symbol V, L and D are never repeated,
(T/F)
Choose True or False

(b) The symbol X can.not be repeated more than

-,

times.
f kg = 10000 grams.

(T/F)
(T/F)

three

*.
(g) In hdia-n System of Nuneration, we have
period
lakls, thousands, ones.
(lr) In Roman numeral 29 is written as
X,

(c)

(d) The difierence between the suceessor and the
(TIF)
predecessor ofa given number is
(e) The place value of 7 in 27001 iE 700. (T/F)

2.

3" Find the product of the place values of 7 in
(j)

fsa lolrhs
- pake a _-

1,97,047

4. Write 87 in Boman Numerals.
5. Match the following:

tc,
'l

Llotrr rr,ra-,,r

@

(d

@

c

@

.

N

i

t

VX

@
+

I

M

(e)

6,

Roman

100
1kg

II

1000 g
0

600

Not definetl

(u) C

FUI in the blants:

(o)

T

a

Column

(a) Roman symbol D stands for (i)
(rr
G)
(rir)
(c) There is no
Symbol for
(iu)
(d)

N

(,

X

l

crore =

([) [ milli6a

=

thousand
thousatrd

_

(c)1km=-rnm

o

(d) 1ks =

(e)9x [2+8]-

1. (o) THREE
(c) DESCENDING
(e)

NIIMERATION

K) CRORE
(,) MILLION
2. (a) True
(d) True

(b) SIX-DIGIT
(d) ASCENDING
(, OPERATION
(n) )o(D(

AI{SWERS
3. 49000
4. DOO(VII
5. (a\ <+ Gii)
(c) o (jj)
(e)

(b) True
(e) Fa]se

(c) False

e

(b) +r (iu)
(d) +r (u)

(i)

6. (o) 10,000
(d) 1000

(b)

1000

(c) 10,00,000

(e) 90

Test Yourself
1" Write the smallest and the greatest number:
(a) 31594, 31496, 31900, 319415
(b) 10096, 10069, 10209, 10396

2. Arrarge the following numbers in

5.

ascending

ortler:
(o) 7098, 7089, 7809, 7908
(b) 3825, 3852,36a2, 3628
ir. Arra[ge the following numbers in desmnding
order:
(a) 8080, 8008, 8800, 8801
(b) 6336, 6366, 6363, 3636
KNOWNG OUR NUMBERS

/1,"

Write the greatest 5-digit number using
different digits with 7 at hundreds place.
Write the following number in words:

7,07,086

(b) 34,2O,OL9
in expanded form:
following
numbers
6. Write the
(b) 61,25,708
(a) 3,09,938
7. Estimate each sum to the nearest ten:
(b) (4il + 61)
(o) (67 + 38)
(d) (4$2 + L82)
(c) (538 + 270)
(a)

Estimate each difference to the nearest
hundreds:

(d$78-2L4)

(D(7268-2429)
19
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9. Estimate
(o) 28 x
(c) 16 x

each pmduct to the nearestlten-s:

63
34

(b)42x75

(d.) 62 x 68

10. Express each of the numbers
Nurnerals:

(a)73

(b)

9r

in

@)476

Roman

14, Which of the following is not mqsningfti?
(a) VX
(b) XV
(c) )O(V (d) )Oo$/
15. 1522 when rounded offto the nearest hundreds
i6
(o)

1600
(c) 1610

(A347

11. Write each of the following as a Hindu-Arabic
numeral:
(o)
(c)

LIV
COOtrV

16.

(b) XCI

(d) CCCIXV

(o)
(c)

is

0
10
60

(b)

10000

(b)

milli6f

1000

(c)

100

(d) 10

Fill in the blanks.

(b) 1
(d) none ofthese
13. The place value of 6 in the nu-meral 4affi2960
(o)

1 crore = how rnany

(o)

Mulrrplr CuorcE Quesnorus (MCQs)
12, The smallest couating number is

(b) 1600
(d) none of these

632950 (c) 600000 (d) 4860

tr7. The estimated value of the sum (267 + Llil tn
the nearest ten = .........
18. Place value of 7 n 6724 is .........
19. The mrmber just before 10000000 is .........

20. 1 kilograrn = ......... milligram

ANSWERS

l.

2.
3.
4.
5.

20

(z) Smallest number = 31496
Greatest number = 31946
(6) Smallest number = 10069
Greatest number = 10396
(a) 7089,7098, 7809, 7908
(b) 3528, 3682, 3826,3852
(a) 8801, 8800, 8080, 8008
(b) 6366, 6363, 6336, 3636
86732 or any other mrmber with 7 at hundreds
place
(o) Seven lpLh seven thousand eighty-five
(b) Thirty-four lakh twenty thousand nineteen.

6. (o) 3, 100000+9 x 1000+9 x 100+3 x l0+8
(b) 6 x 1000000 + I x 100000 + 2 x 10000 + 6 x
1000+7x100+8
7. (o) 100 (b) 100 (c) 800 (A 600
8. (a) 500 (b) 4900
9. (a) 1800 (b) 3200 (c) 600 (d) 8600

10. (o) DOiltr

(b)

XCI
CDDCKV (d) CCC}(LI
6+ (b) 91 (c) 224 (d)365
t2. (b)
13.(c) t4. (a) 15.(b)
16. (d
17.400 r8. 700
19. 99,99,999 20. 10,00,000.
(c)
17. (a)

MATHEMATICS-VI

